Forged in France
since 1922

Bring warmth to your
place with a diverse and
elegant range of designs

WHAT MAKES
INVICTA
UNIQUE?
- Made in France
- C
 ast iron fabrication for efficient
radiant heat
- P
 ost Combustion Technology for
low-emission, fuel efficient heating

For nearly a century, Invicta’s foundry
in Champagne-Ardenne has produced
fireplaces as flawless as the region’s other
famous eponymous export.
Offering up fuel efficient, beautifully
designed pieces that perfectly showcase
the ‘alchemy of talent and know-how’
of the nearly 300 staff Invicta employs.
The foundry produces 170,000 cast
iron fireplaces every year, continuing a
craftsmanship culture that has resounded
in the region for generations.

PHAROS
Rotating 360˚, Pharos warms every corner of the

+ Chic design makes an understated impact

room while adding a resonant sense of understated

+ Burns up to 10 hours on a single load of fuel

chic to any space. Beautifully merging form and

+ Heat output – 12 kW

function, this efficient and attractive fireplace is

+ Size (mm) – W531 x D530 x H1250

testament to the genius of Invicta’s innovative

+ Efficiency – 76%

design team.

+ Heating surface – up to 192m²

F I R E P L AC ES

ARGOS

ONSEN

Impactful and masculine Argos makes an arresting

Our most affordable slow combustion stove

addition to living or working areas. This powerful and
efficient piece of design is made for modern living,

KAZAN

OVE

that encases and celebrates the fire inside.
+ Sleek design allows for use with multiple spaces
and designs
+ Burns up to 10 hours on a single load of fuel
+ Heat output – 12 kW
+ Size (mm) – W531 x D530 x H1250
+ Efficiency – 76%
+ Heating surface – up to 192m²

while enjoying the flames from any angle thanks
to its three-pane firebox. Onsen is also superbly

incorporating a clever wood storage compartment
at its base and featuring a signature centre window

yet, the Onsen lets you bask in beautiful warmth

Directly inspired by the thermal efficiency of

Free-standing and spectacular, Ove provides

cast iron radiators, the compact and affordable

warmth in the coolest way possible. Its

Kazan slow combustion fireplace combines

compact size and curved shape allow it to

contemporary design and efficiency. The large

blend seamlessly with your design aesthetic,

heat exchange surface area enhances the Kazan’s

drawing influences from movement, mid-Century

energy performance.

modernism and, of course, fire itself.

+ Made in France with a 5-year warrantee

+ Striking design makes a bold statement

+ Nominal heat output – 9kW

+ Burns up to 10 hours on a single load of fuel

+ Material – Cast iron

+ Heat output – 10 kW

+ Heating surface – up to 110m2

+ Size (mm) – W550 x D550 x H1310

+ Efficiency – 76%

+ Efficiency – 76%
+ Heating surface – up to 160m²

efficient, offering one of the lowest emissions
scores in Australia.
+ Ecodesign 2022 compliant
+ Nominal heat output – 6kW
+ Material – Steel
+ Size (mm) – W502.5 x D518 x H1048
+ Efficiency – 81%

Discover the full range of Invicta
products on offer in Australia
at invictafireplaces.com.au

BA R B ECU ES

SHOGUN

GOUSTAOU

Fabricated in France in an iconic retro Danish style,

Incorporating a barbecue, cooktop and pizza or

Shogun by Invicta is the quintessential outdoor

bread oven into one compact, moveable outdoor

cooking companion. With cast iron construction

cooker, Goustaou is convenient, effective and

and high grade rust-resistant steel grill, Shogun is

attractive to look at. Wheel it out when it’s time to

a durable and minimalist barbecue feature for your

cook and put it back into storage once the party’s

patio or balcony.

over; perfect for gardens with less space (or those

+ Sleek design allows for use with multiple spaces
and designs
+ Burns up to 10 hours on a single load of fuel
+ Heat output – 12 kW

where a barbecue is not part of the design concept).
+ Sleek design allows for use with multiple spaces
and designs
+ Burns up to 10 hours on a single load of fuel
+ Heat output – 12 kW

Models tested and approved under Australian standards AS/NZS 4012/4013 (2014).
Certified by the Australian Home Heating Association.

